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Indianapolis Conferees
Abandon Efforts to

Draw Scale

CALL MAY COME TODAY

Joint Conference of All
Delegates Formally Ends

Negotiations

INDIANAPOLIS March 27The Joint
ecale committee of the bituminous
bilners and operators at 940 oclock this
morning voted a disagreement They
decided to call the Joint conference this
afternoon at 2 oclock

It Is estimated that 400000 of the coal
miners are affected by the decision
This number It Is said will in all prob-
ability go on a strike at midnight

when the existing labor contracts
expire

VIe President T L Lewis of the
Mine Workers who was ono of

the first to come from the committee
room made this luaement

Conference Finishes at a
A motion to call the Joint conference-

In session this afternoon at 2 oclock
was carried The committee will report-
a failure of the operators and miners-
to

Asked who had made the motion
Mr Lewis said

It was made by side and
by the other

The committee went Into session
shortly after 9 oclock this morning
and was not ti session over half an
hour

The motion to adjourn was made In
by President John Mitchell of

the United Mine Workers and was
seconded by J H Winder of Ohio
chairman of the operators

No Debate of Motion
There was no decision of any ques-

tion this morning leading up to the
motion to disagree If
there had been any qualifying clause
attached to the motion Horace L
Chapman a leading Ohio operator
Bald

Absolutely none The motion was
Bimply to report a disagreement-

The action of the Joint conference
on the report of the was
considered merely formal The belief
Is that the report will be accepted
without question and that before nighta strike will be declared

Cut Demands in Vain
T final cause of the committees

fiction was the demand of the miners for
an Increase of 59 per cent in wages

Their original demand was for 125 in-
crease but this was not seriously con-
sidered by the committee during the two

each day since 20

EXPERT MAY INVESTIGATE
SLUMS OF WASHINGTON-

J B Reynolds one of the foremost
workers of the University Settlement
movement of New York has been In
Washington several days and has con
ferred with the President once or twice

he arrived In the Capital
Mr Reynolds has been greatly inter-

ested in the investigation of slum con
ditions In New York and other
Eastern cities The subject of his con-
ferences with the President has not been
officially announced but It Is understood
that they discussed the slum conditions
of Washington looking to an

and report by Mr Reynolds
1

VICTIM OF LEAKING GAS
k MAY LIVE TO TELL

Michael Gaghan thirtynine years old
was found unconscious in his room

10 Florida avenue northwest from in
lallngr Illuminating gas last night was
eported by physicians at the Emer
ency Hospital to be much improved to

lay The physicians believe he will re-
cover

r AimingThe Jet in hts room la said to havebeen defective Other occupants of thehouse detected the of in thehouse and traced It to Gaghans roomPhysicians say he would have beenasphyxiated if he had remained In theroom an hour longer

THE WEATHER REPORT

western depression continuesenstward movement but has dividedone renter occupying theregion and other northern Texasarea of high of
the It Is not attended bjunusually cold weathar however as In

case of recent highs that have advanced from that Quarter
Rain has fallen quite generally easlor the Mississippi and have beenvuvo 11

rain or snow locally In Rocky mountarn and plateau regions
The temperatures are generally

the seasonal average or flrst
In several weeks

Rain Is probable tonight in
coast and snow or rain
and Wednesday in the lower lake

for tonight
Wednesday In the east Gulf and
Atlantic States

It will be somewhat colder except
the South Atlantic and east States

6 a m i
12 noon K

1 p m 5S

2 p m 61

THE SUN
Sun sets today 61
Sun rises tomorrow 55

TIDE
Low tide today 355 pm
High tide today 900 pm

tide 505 pm
High tide tomorrow 1018 am 1042 pm

SOFT COAL STRIKE

STARTS SATURDAY

IN FIELD OF WEST
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VICTIM OF FLAMES

Other Fall River Vessels
Badly Damaged-

by Fire

BIG PIERS IN A BLAZE

Reported Loss of Life De
nied But Damages Will

Go Over Million

NEWPORT It I March
seamer Plymouth of the Fall River
line burned to the waters edge
the Puritan the Priecllla the Nauga
tucl and the City of Lowell all of the
same line were scorched by the In
tense heat the Fall River passenger
station and Bother buildings on the
wharf were badly damaged by a flre
here early today The total loss is es
timated at Jl 500000

Report of loss of life were
denied by officials of the police

and fire and only one man
was injured This was Driver Sulli-
van of a fire engine who was run down
by his engine suffering a broken arm

Started on Plymouth
The fire started o the Plymouth

shortly before 2 oclock Jt began in
the how of the boat deep In the hold
and soon flames were shooting forth
and smoke was coming In suffocating
clouds The thirteen men on the
steamer were aroused and began to
give battle to the flames The Job was
too much for them however and the
fire alarm was sounded

Suddenly the flames from the big Ply
mouth seemed to take possession of
every part of her They rose from the
hold to the first then the second and
then the hurricane deck and shot to-
ward the sky They were caught by
the wind and fanned In every direction
first one and then the other as If

to lick up the other steamers
moored close by Some one cut loose
the but did not float
out the harbor untU bus wjtlte
paint had been blistered and her sides

scorched Then the Puritan the
Nauga tuck and the City of Lowell
were freed from the big hawsers that
bound thorn and when they did not
float free quickly tugs came up and
towed them to safe distance All of
them had been damaged more or less

Piers in Flames
By this time the flames had Jumped

to the piers which burned like paper
The flames ran from one end to the
other and in a few minutes they were
a burning mass

A general alarm was sent in which
called every engine company in Newport
to the scene and messages were sent
to Fall River and Providence fire de
partments to hold a number of appar
atus in readiness to be sent here should
assistance be required Before aid was
necessary however the local companies
had the flames under control

How the fire started is not known
Those who were on board stated that
they had not the slightest Idea what
could have caused the lire

Owned by Railroad
The burned steamer was owned by

the New England Transportation Com-
pany a subsidiary company of the New
York New Haven and Hartford Rail
road Company was a
and was built at Chester Pa in 1S90

She cost in the neighborhood of J000
000 She was constructed of steel with
Interior fittings of wood Her length
was 2C7 feet width 50 feet and depth
of hold 21 feet

She was always a remarkably easy
boat in a seaway and had little vibra
tion while running at full speed

The remains of Louis Lamonte a fire
man on the Plymouth were found at
noon In the hull of the steamer The
head and shoulders were intact but the
arms and legs had been burned off La
monte resided on East Eightyfourth
street New York

AT G P 0

Edward S Moores for a number of
ears employed In different positions in

the composing rooms has been desig-
nated by Public Printer Stllllngs as an
assistant inspector with duties confined
chiefly to the printing divisions Mr
Moores is a native of the District of
Columbia

There was a report today that the
former foreman of the bindery H Clay
Espey will again be placed In charge
of the bindery At present Mr Espey
has charge of the bindery branch of the

j Congressional Library Mr Espey has
a reputation for executive ability and

lit Is known that the Public Printer in
reorganizing the office will give special

i to the bindery
T K riit 5 of the lack of work the-

me i to different divisions of the bindery

the forewoman Mrs Seaman were re
duced

POLICE SAY HAWKINS
TRIED SUICIDE WITH ACID

Percy Hawkins twentynine years old
of 523 Thirteenth street northwest Is
said by police of the First precinct lo
have attempted to end his life about 2
oclock this morning by drinking car-
bolic acid Physicians at the
Hospital say they treated for
alight poisoning and acute al-
coholism TVS released from
the hospital before 8 oclock this morn
ing

STEAMER PLYMOUTH

IN NEWPORT BERTH
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GEORGE B CORTELYOtT
Postmaster General aid National Chair

man of the Republican Partyr ¬

BLAZE N THEATER

Guests of Adjacent Hotel
Flee in Terror

WALLS INJURE TWO FIREMEN

House Where Actor Crane Was to
Have Played Tonight Is

Gutted by Flames

Merrffen Theater ftc fli an Qfcfcreh
street and in
the rear destroyed by tire this
morning

For a time it seemed as if a large
portion of the business section of the
city were doomed The bloek which
forms the theater entrance is a brick
thiaeKtory structure and the theater
auditorium was formerly old First
Congregational church a wooden struc
ture The rear of the Winthrop Hotel
and the Wilcox block two of the finest
buildings in the business center OR
Colony street adjoined theater
and were in pressing danger The fire
men turned a number of streams ofwater on all sides of the burning
structure and saved all the surrounding property

Started Near Stage
The fire was discovered near the

stage entrance and the origin is not
known

The walls of the theater fell in
crash during the height of the fire

adding to the spectacular features of
the blaze

Falling walls injured Capt Richard
Shaw of the Wilcox Hose Company
and Hosemen James C Cxnw IL of
the same company f

The fire caused a panic i
throp Hotel and many
others hastily prepared to the
building and many did so But no
damage was done to the hotel

Crane Was to Play
William II Crane was booked to
the theater tonight It Is a strange

coincidence that Mr Crane with
Stuart Robson opened this theater many
years ago

The theater building was owned by
the Wilcox Company and the
theater has been managed by Ira W
Jackson of New London and William
B Reed of this city The total loss Is
estimated at 80000

MARIA JOSEPHA OPERATED

UPON FOR APPENDICITIS

VIENNA March 27 The Archduch-
ess Maria Josepha wife of Archduke
Otto nephew of the Emperor Francis
Joseph and the brother and heir of
Archduke Franz Ferdinand heir pre-
sumptive to the throne has been fluc-
cepsfully operated upon for appendici-
tis by Prof Hochennegp

A fortnight ago Prof
performed a similar operation upon
the Emperors srranddauhgter Princess
Elizabeth of Wlndlschjrratz

PROVIDENCE TEAM

WILL PLAY HERE

The Providence baseball team arrived
In Washington lest night about 845
under the sheltering sing of Captain
Dunn who this morning started the men
in to work bj a little jaunt about thecity Those In the party are N Maddox
Mulvey Dick Harler Rock Brodie
Heffron McKenney Poland Cooper
Crucer and

All the Northern contingent are in ex-
cellent condition game which was
scheduled for this afternoon with
Georgetown has been Called off because
of wet grounds

Washington fang will be able to see
some good names the near future

the Nationals and the Providence
teams as the latter has the use
of the American Lcasrue Park for the
soring and will remain here un
til the opening of the Eastern League

DAVIS FRAIN GETS ESTATE
The will of Paris M Frain dated

Cpril 15 1S99 has been offered for pro
bat He leaves Iris estate to wife
Ann M Fraln who is named as exe-
cjitrix

We Move Anything
Merchants Transfer Sbrace
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Preserve Niagara Says
President to Congress

in Brief Message That No Treaty Is

Necessary in Order to Maintain Scenic
Wonders Existence

Declared

President Roosevelt this afternoon
sent following message to Congress-
on the subject of the preservation of
Niagara Falls-

I submit to you herewith the report
of the American members of the Inter
national Commission re
garding preservation of Niagara
Falls I al o submit to you certain
letters from the Secretary of State and
the Secretary of War Including

showing what has been attempted-
by the Department of State in the

to secure the preservation of the
falls by treaty

Four firemen Killed in New York

Fire and Others May Be

in the Debris

NEW YORK March 27 All through
the night and this men with
picks and shovels were Into the
smoldering ruins at Bedford and Down-
ing streets in search for any dead that

be burled under the pile of debris
the result of the conflagration yesterday
afternoon

Four firemen were killed by a falling
wall and It Is belief that at least two
workmen are buried in the ruins Every
effort is being made to recover the
bodies The fire department to a man
is in grief because of the death of their
comrades and today comment is made
on the fact that 50 per cent of the

connected with engine company
No 14 met death or InjurY in the fire
The dead are Capt John Walsh Fire
man George Christman Fireman Thomas
Halpin Jr and Fireman Dennis Healey

The total loss the fire is estimated
today at half a million dollars

WITTE WILL STOP STRIKE
AT ANY COST HE DECLARES

ST PETERSBURG March 27 In
connection with the oftrepeated rum
ors that another railway strike is like
ly to occur In the near future Premier
Witte has told friends that he will

the railway strike
at any cost
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I earnestly recommend that
into the suggestions of

the American members of the Interna-
tional Waterways Commission for thepreservation of Falls withoutwaltitig for the negotiation of a treaty
The law can be put In such form that

that during that time no international agreement has been reached But
In any event I hope that this nationwill make it evident that It la doing all
In Its power to preserve the great scenicwonder the existence of which un
harmed should be a matter of pride toevery dweller on this continent

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

MORE PAY FOR FIREMEN

TO BE URGED AT ONCE

Commissioners Will Push Bill
Men Never Got as Much

as Police

Elated at the success attending their
efforts in securing better pay for thepolicemen the District Commissioners
have urged Chairman Campbell of the
subcommittee of the House District
Committee to expedite the Commission-
ers bill for the reorganization of the
fire department which provides for an
Increase of the salaries of the firemen
all along the line

The Commissioners win argue that the
firemen rank for rank have never re-
ceived aiid do not now receive as large
pay for their services as the policemen
This they think will have great weight
with the subcommittee

The firemens bill provides for an
Increase in the salary of engineer
from 2500 to 3500 the deputy chief
from 1500 to 2500 battalion engi-
neers from 71200 to 2000 deputy
marshals 1400 inspectors ftOSO
one clerk at 1400 all other clerks

1200 captains Increased from
to 1400 lieutenants from 900

1260 Of the rank and file
of class two shall receive an
of from 900 to 1080 and those

1 from 720 to 960
The act is to take effect after July 1

Plenty of Laths
Llbbey Co 6th and N Y Ave
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WARRANTS OUT
FOR THREE MEN

Jerome Orders Arrests in Political
ance Scandal Said to Be Cortelyou

Bliss and Perkins

ALL NOTIFIED OVER PHONE
AND PROMISE TO ANSWER

Gka i ges Grow Out of New York Lifes
Contributions to Republican National

Campaign Funds

on

J

NEW YORK March 27 Goaded to action by Justice OSullivans
remarkable charge to the grand jury yesterday District Attorney Je
rome appeared before Magistrate Moss today and obtained warrants for
the arrest of three of the principals in the scandal arising from the New
York Life Insurance companys contribution to the McKinley and the
Roosevelt campaign funds

It was reported at the criminal court building that the three men
i named in the warrants are George W Perkins Cornelius N Bliss
I treasurer of the Republican National Committee and Postmaster Gen

eral Cortelyou former Chairman of the Republican National
V

v

The issuance of the warrants followed a long conference between
Magistrate Moss and Mr Jerome

THEY ARE ALL NOTIFIED

Commit-
tee

¬

with the warrants In his possession
i Mr Jerome went baok to his office and
I notified the three men by telephone that-
i warrants had been Issued for their
j Arrangements were made for them
to appear at the criminal court building-
as early as possible with bondsmen that
ball may be fixed pending a hearing

Todays action Is based upon the cam
paign contributions which Andrew Ham-
ilton says were paid by him to Cor
nelius N Bliss and which George W
Perkins testified were paid by the New
York Life Insurance Company t Mr
Bliss Andrew Hamilton holds a

signed by Bliss as a receipt for
35000 made in two payments of 10000
and 56000 to the Republican campaign
committee

George W Perkins when he first
as a witness before the
committee testified that a check

for 4870250 had been drawn to the or
Jer of J P Morgan and given to
Cornelius N Bliss for the Republican
campaign fund in 1S01 The payment was
ordered by John A McCall president of
the company The transaction was not
entered upon the books of the company
but was first harmed to a nonledger
account and afterward transferred to
the and loss account on toe regu-
lar books

Hamilton Involves Bliss
That Cornelius N Bliss had received

other and larger amounts trout life in
companies for Republican

purposes was not however made
known until Andrew Hamiltons

and unexpected return from
Paris Soon after he reached New York
Mr Hamilton announced that be had
civen Mr Bliss 75000 and held the
Republican committee treasurers re
ceiot for that sum

When this statement was brought to
the attention of Mr Bliss he denounced-
it as utterly false notwithstanding the
fact that Hamilton had produced the
voucher which had been photographed-
and reproduced in newspapers

No such gum of money was ever paid
over by Hamilton or the New York
life said Bliss My word ought to
ue accepted No such voucher exists
If anyone says so he lies

Judge Hamilton replied to this by
the voucher and explaining every

detail of the transaction
Officials Are Questioned

Vice President Kerwin P Klngsley of
the New York Life Insurance Company

DEFENDS LOCK CANAL

Declares This Type the Most Advisable

and One Most Readily
Completed

Gen Peter Halns canal
er and signer of the minority report of
the board of consulting engineers today
before the Senate Committee on
oceanic Canals testified in defense of a
lock cartel across the isthmus of I sn
aura as outlined by the minority re-
port He said that such a canal would
easily accommodate all commerce that
applied for transmission through the
isthmus and that he considered it to
be the most feasible plan from the
fact that Its construction would be

at an earlier date than wound a
sealevel ditch

He said that with a lock canal much of
the curvature of the waterway between
the Atlantic and Pacific at Pant ma
would be eliminated This feature aljne
would guarantee a speedy transmission
of vessels and he had no idea that
locks large enough to accommodate a-

900foot vessel could not be constructed
as easily as a GOO or 700foot lock

On the Gatun dam proposition he
said that the site advocated by the lock
canal was all that could be desired
and that much of what was said against
the site he thought was based on opti-
mistic views He did not go into full
detail regarding the building of the
canal confining himself mostly to th
type of the canal to be constructed
which he considered paramount at this
time to all other questions
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was one of the first of the insurance
omelets found by the district attorney
once He ws taken to the Tombs
court by Assistant District Attorney
Kressel and in Magistrate Motts pri-
vate chambers Kinsley made a sworn
deposition

Subpoenas for outer officials of the
New York Life were Immediately Issued
and it is believed that additional

will be Issued In the course of the
proceedings

After tasking the deposition Vice Pres-
ident KIngsIej was permitted lo leave
the court He went to the district at-torneys office Edmund D Randolph
treasurer of the New York

Company was already there Thetwb insurance were closeted
with Mr Jerome for a long time

It is understood that Kingsley andRandolph swore to in regard
to the 45000 paid by George TV Per
kInds to Cornelius N Bliss These affi
davit it Is said are to support thewarrants which are believed to

Issued for Perkins Bliss and Cor

Perkins Sees Counsel
Mr Perkins had a consultation with

his counsel Mr Byrne of the firm of
Hornblower Miller Byrne and re
mained with him in the offices C J P
Morgan Co at Broad and Wall
streets He sent out this message la re
sponse to an inquiry

L know nothing of any impending
arrest

Cornelius N Bliss was not in the city
It was unofficially stated at the dis-

trict attorneys office that the arrests
would not be made at once The three
men will be asked to come to the crim-
inal courts building with their counsel
and bondsmen and the warrants will

I be served in court

Cortelyou Learns it Here
When Postmaster General Cortelyou

arrived at the White House this morn
ing to attend the Cabinet meeting he
was asked about the warrant said to
have been Issued for his arrest in
New York Mr Cortelyou declared
that he had not heard anything from
New York to the effect that officials
were looking for him with a warrant

He declined to discuss the matter at
all but It is understood he told

of his fellowCabinet officials as
they were gathering for the meeting
that he had just heard of the issuance-
of the warrant through unofficial cir
cles

Herr Bebel Socialist Leader Complains
of Wonderful Success-

as Naval Missionary

BERLIN March 2T Herr Bebel the
socialist leader speaking in the reichstag
today declared that the haswrough an amazing change in public
opinion c he question of the navy A
decade ago the Conservatives Clericals
and Liberals throughout the whole na
tion were opposed to gn in
crease in the navy Since 1S3S theEmperor started an oratorical campaign
in favor of expanding the navy he has
converted Conservatives Clericals
and Liberals to his own opinion Now
the with the exception of
the socialists approves creation

powerful
Herr Bebel reproved the German na-

tion for the monarch to in-
fluence its opinion to this extent Bebel-
reproach furnishes the best proof
of the Kaisers magnetic influence over
the masses of the German people

PRESIDENT DISCUSSES
PORTO RIO BILL

Representative Cooper of Wisconsin
chairman of the Committee on
Insular Affairs talked with the Presi
dent this about the bill 6T
Commissioner Larrinaga of Porto Rico
to amend the Foraker act

Mr Larrinaga was at the White
House yesterday afternoon and in
formed the President that a number of
prominent Porto Ricans were on theirway to Washington to appear before
the committee In behalf of the bill
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